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.EVEZN4O4 BULLETIN ASSOCIATION,
enorsenrroes.

GIBBON rEICOOCIE; CASPER BOUDEB. Ja..
TBOS. J. WILLIAMSON.FRANCIS' 'WELLS.

The erns one to servedto enbacrlbere in the city et 18
cent' • week. • able to the.'carrion,. or 88 per annum.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY•

Of Philadelphia,

Ss L corner ronith and walnut Sts.

wilds hietitutiotshat no superior inthe thsited
*tato.

BELLirEsnagurtsTs. Fos Witt-

DRF-TallotrlitiChestnut c•°r safaneralLii
1/UNDOING CARDf3. IMITATIONS" - YOB PAS.
11 tles. dm New styles. MASON & CO"
aa26tt4 .. BO7 Chestnut street.

119ITEDDING INVITATIONS ENGEAVED_IN THE
Ir Newest and best Chestnut

1.13 DREICA. Sta.
tioner andEngraver. 103 street . feb2o.-11

MARBLED. '
MeCLELLAND—wrisoN.--on Thursday. Sept, 17th.

at tho residence of thebride's father. Lovsville. Del.. by

theRev, A. Junklas. Mr, James McClelland. ofAllegheny

Alitv. Patti ...Adis'onms 8., tho eldest dsuoter of James
vr gsae • ...

Rosito ' PitIEWI'LEY.—Onthe .'.Vi inst., by the Rev.
Lavineton.'Oeonge J. Robbins, of tiordentoorrh N. J...t0

I.Priestley. of New castle, Del.
• MOIL -

MARKLEY.—On the morning of the Mat hut. 11=17
11. Markley.

The relatives and frkndaofAhe fondly are Invited to
attend the funeral. Irons his late residence the Markoe
House. this (Wednesday) afternoon. at 2 o'clock. •

,Trrrylown. N. Y.. on Sunday. Sept.
.7)'e. Fresidy. only son of Frederick N. and Bellna Rash.
ton. aired 7 yeani anti B months.

Furwral cat Wednesday. at F M. • • •

OUT.—Near Bordentown. N. J..on the 04dhist. Ur%
Ann Btont. daughter of the late Francis Hopkinson, in
the Ott ear ofher •• • sss.

AM ESSENTIAL AILTICLE -111,EVERT
• • 'FAMILY. •

COLGATE glc CO.'S twat%
an essential •article ill every. .family.
'We feet safe in mealmr, that. a better
-article eMinos be obtalacd.--Vorthern
eh:oo4n Advocate.

"mum se" . 1.

GISLAc.K.AND MIRED1.. A STOUT MAI. CORD SATIN PACEGEO GRAIN.
PURPLE AND CULT GE.
DRAIWN4AND BLUE GRO GRAIN.
MODEVI9vD sumE s,

_

,

•olBtt EYR tr. LANDELL;Pourtb and Arai.

inplumu.firimeu
gliirri TolecitVat ligsfrr y ?grinte. "erMA=l)n
she that date withconsiderable success. A handfuis
in its pmsession, appropriated for religions meeting.and
as a ises.porare borne for those desirous of reformation.
Overfour hundredfallenones. many of them under six.
t'.ll)eatg. have Attended the meettugs held atmidnight.
the majority of•them bearing prayer .andexhortation for
the lint time since they Leis theborne of their childhood.
SisTl•ene Orb have been odder the influence of the Mis
slon, of winch number twelve are provided with rime-
tiona mrelisdoosfamilles.. six-restored to their parents.
ten teat to ts e hospital; four of whomremain in the care
of the institution. nin.ejize at present at the Homo. and
with eve: who;by the effor4 of the managers, . were in-
duced to leave houses of >u fame and return to their
friends, the Minion has thirtysix hopeful cases.

With tb tesssel thoughtelling statistics, the Mission
mate, its publics ppe.al for aid to enable it to con•
thine and e e iii work td different parts of our city.
that the fearful plague, which im spreading. like a blast-
ing mildew, may be stayed: that our sons end daughters
may be laved from its curved effects, and that children
whose ages will' count only a little over night.score, whose feet dr)11 our streets eight after
while oursaresafelyfolded, may be plucked. "as brands
from the burning" This is the work of no particular
branch of an dextendbelongs to Theho would ad-
vance Ws glary ills cause. Minion asks
such. in the name of God, to send their liberal contribu-
tions to the

REV. GEORGE BIUNGUERST,
General Superintendent of Mission.

No. 758 South Ninth street.
BOARD OF MANAwEIte.

Rev. J. Wheaton Smith, De Forest
Rev. kieber R. Newton. Reward Edwards.
P.er. R. W. liumphreye. Samuel 8. Corey,
George 11. Stuart. L. Montgomery Pond.
F. Ratchford Starr, Henry D. Shamed.
William A.Fur, its

Tor "THE HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF
THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA."

Tideexcellent and effident benevolent institution has
eecured a permanent location by the purchase, on fa-
vorable tames: of the property No..6.32rArcb street. The
entire lower floor of the building bag been fitted up for
.the nee of the Association and is now occupied by it.
Theupper floors are let out ata rate which redness the
item dirent in the expensee of the Society to a mere
nominal amonnt. Friends of the Institution are invited
tocall in as theypan

The General Agent of the Society. Mr. Emanuel H
*Deland, and the MissionariMessrs. Wilmer W. Wet.
ter and Albert G.Rowland, hoped

n commence their an.
nual calls for aid, and it is they may meet with
hbera Iresponses.

The Societyis a purely benevolent organization and is
not sectarian in its character.' Its officers and mana-
gersare:—P.U.P.SIncirr—CIEORGE U. STUART.

Vire r. Pursrocirr—ALEXANDEß G.CATTELL.
Ssour.renv—illi DOLPHK. HOEFLICH.
Tneasumta—THOMAS-T,MAdOS.419Arch street

ILLNAGEIIB.
•Gertge W. Hill, Geo.D. Bal.e, • •
Citadel, 1.. Oruro. Win. M. Wilson.
Samuel_Work, lumen. Smith,
(teems Nugent, • , Thomas Potter.
JacobA. Gardner, Alex. T.Lane, . -
Thomas Pedrick, Henry M. Kimmey,
Seizure'ldullen. Hiram Miller.
Thomas L. Gillespie JohnWiest, -

Robert Otigg, ;; Jamos-W. Careen.
liTtitass Muni%are asufficient guaranty to the community

dhat any funds entruste d to the disposal of the Society
,willbe carefully and properly dispensed.,sel4m w a 60

DEPARTMENT OF SURVEYS.—OFFICE OF6drCHIEF.F..NOINEER.AND SUETY:YOB,
PEILAIMLIPIIEL. 13(3140111ber Stet, 1861:k

NOTICE.—Duplicate'Plans-of theLines and Grades in
'OlO3-Twenty-third Ward. Nos. =I. and 03, inolusiye,
bounded on theNorthbY,Winnohocking avenue and creek.And Tacony

creek.South by Erie avenue.Reit by Tacolar ysteek and -Frankford road.
West by opld orkroad.;•
Are now repared and deposited for public initiection at
the Mike of the_Surveyor and • Regulator of the Tenth
'Survey District. Frankford, and at the offi ce of this ue-
-Partment. No. W. 4 B. FIYTH street, and the Board of Sur.
veYere have appointed MONDAY. October 5. 1867, at 10,%

4:ociock, A.M ,to -consider any objections that may be
Aimed thereto by any citizens interested therein.

8111101CLANDKNEASS.
• 5e=26,0e3.8t, : .Chtel.Enginierand Surveyor.

aor THE ANNUALEXHIBITION OF THE FENN-
aylvania Bardenßural&Metz, will open hi their

anew Broad street, below Locust, on TUESDAY,225
instant. and continue until Friday evening, 25th indult

...day and evening. Tickets, 60 cents ' each. or three for $1
-Children, 26 cents. , Competition • open ' to all contrlbu-aora, aelo 12 17 1921125 9tred
peri gad'AED pOI3PITAL. NOB. IIDB AND IMO
treat:men sad andeclw*"=Part'ut•-4rediest
boor. .u.07

• • ••-: • .t• Ag;w: • 1 .4: • I'.a• Isfr ••

16" w VsPer.42l4s boughtby..:, No.618 Javneitreet.
.IdECOALI NOT/CIES.

N THE ORPHANS' COISIRT • FOR THE CITY AND
COUNTY OFPHILADELPHIA.--Estateof 'AIiTIIO-
-WAGNER, deceased, The Auditorappointed by the
•Court toaudit, settle,'and adjunttbefirst andfinal account
.of Samuel Wexner and' Anthony Wagner. Jr., executors
..of the estate of Anthony,Wagner. deceased,-and-texeport
distribution of the balance in the hands of the- account,
rant. will meet the parties interested, forth° purpose of
his appointment. on WEDNESDAY October 14th, Is-a, at
four o'clock, at his office, 113 South Fifth Street, in the
+City ofPhiladelphia. • .W/LLIAIi L.DENNIS, .

se 23,w,f,m,6t1 • • ; • Auditor. •

THEATRVS. Eto:
AT. THE ARCH To•Niclur.-:—ra—oninani.6....-by

iho Rlchinge (Vera Troupe.
AT THE Waranrr.—This evening 'Edwin Adams

NvEll appear in The Dead Heart.
AT THE thasyrn—The 'IVAN..Fawn is :son-

tinned.
AT THE AMERICAN—An olio entertainment Wilt

be given.
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EUROPEAN 'APJPALE„ ,

rubllc Menialthe United Mates.- I
.The toidon Daily Your deitiesW. 11o_*.tick'eassertion thatpolitics inthe UnitedStatiairb givenover to a low class of men. Hardly one man id

America, eminent in any direction, failed to con?
tributehis voice and strength to the, cause of
liberty. In the_pnlpit -it furnished Charming,
Parker and the ....e.bers with their chief themes;
it inspired the poems ofLongfellow and Whittier
and called forth the exquisite satire of the "Big-
lowTvere;" it animated the oratory of Garrisonand PhUre; ifestatdiShedthe New-Yerk TrEene
Midemployed theeditorialabilities.of such menall
Horace (4rceley,Wm. C. Bryant and Geo.W. Car-
tis; iteven calledfrom theirphilosophical seclusion
Ralph Waldo Emerson and thetranscendentalists.
Nearly every American of eminence in the world
of lettemra'awthorne, Holmes, . Bancroft, Dra-
per,llayaul: Taylor,' and others in; addition to
those already mentioned above-have Ladan im-portant influence on national politics. If it be
meant that themosteminent=win Americaare
not oftimseekers; ;the statement put forth by
ltir.'Roebtickletrue. it,may be i also titalittedthat Men' of litenuyeminenee are - not arloitenfolind in Congresses inParliament; aidUntil theexistenceof a distinctive American- litentturn ib
assured this isneither to' beWondered at nor de-
plored. The President and Cabinet who carried
the United States through the idyll war certainly
indicated no decadence lamong public men in
that country; and even the Cabinet •pi PresidentJohnson retains a Secretary of Statewho mates
with great ability an extraordinary culture in an-cient and modern isnguages and literature. Mr.
Sumner, of the Sedate, is hardly inferior to him
in ability, and not .at all in learning.- Judge
Wade, of Ohio,. Judge Trumbull, of. Illinois, Mr.Julian, and other Senators , are men whose long
services have proved their competency for the
blehest debates; and in the Lower Haase the
speeches of Thaddeus Stevens, George B. Bout-
well, Robert Schenck, Mr.-Bingham, Mad'others,
have indicated parliamentary, talents of the firstorder. As to the foreign tepresentation bf
America, it needs no defencebeyond themention
ofsuch recent 'and present ambassadors'as
MeESIS. Motley, Bancroft, Adams, Bigelow,
Nitush, Hale and •Reverdy Johnson.'

The Boman Question.
The London Standard gives no credence to the

rumor oft another (bulbsldlan attack on Rome.
It is net within the bounds of possibility that
men can have recovered from the terrible shock
of identana within lees than a twelvemonth. If
the Italians really saw their way to Rome, it
would be childish to affect that they would-mot
gothere. Aantredly they would. But they dp
not see their way. They see the French in the
Roman elates, and that is all they • see.
Like the well-known ,parrot, they' may
think alot, and possibly they may`say, tt
but:they are not suchfools asto< dream of doinganythirig—as yet. Oaribaldi could not_ get up
*mother. expedition to Rome ifhe tried his very
baideaL 'That he is trying at all 'the Standard
wholly disbelieve., and his reslgnatintr of hisslways unocenpledseat in'the Italian 'Parliamentcoeafor nothing. He is too much.' of. a repro-
.-entative man leown,country ,' or but of it
for thatmatter, toft&require the use of the tribune.
He shonid long ago have taken- the step he has
nowlmlopted, and his having adopted it calls for
noserious comment.

Severe Joke on Napoleon.
Henri Rochefort, editor of the Lanterne, has

sent a letterto various Paris newspapers, to this
effect :

"I had prepared a numberof the Lantern, to
be pubßshed September 5, In Paris. composed
absolutely ano exclusively, from,. the first line to
the last, of extradts from the 'works "of Prince
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, now Napoleon iIL

"This number appeared so violent to the vari-
ous printers to whom. I applied that not one of
them dared venture to print It.

"The fifteenth number of the Lanterne, there-
fore, can only be published, once more, in a for-
eign country."

W.. Rochefort has 'prefixed to the number in
question an Introduction, in which he remarks :

"I have been accused of violent and insurrec-
tionary.views. I now sacrifice myrevolutionary
instincts; and in order to be'. perfectly sure that
this fifteenth Lanterne shall neither be seized nor
accused, Ihave devised this contrivance, of ma-
king it, from beginning to end, the work of an-
other.

"This other, whom nobody will accuse of dis-
turbing civil order, and aspiring to change the
government, is the conqueror of Solferino, Na-
poleon M.

"Never—l must say it, in order not to frighten
the mothers of family—never did I write any-
thing so rash or so radical." •

nr.w ,szitsitir ittATTRas.
TUE Fraestrat.—The firemen of Camden -yes-

terday afternoon turned out four companies to
receive the Wauregan Hook and Ladder Com-
pany of Norwich, Connecticut, on their arrival
at the,depot of the Camden and Amboy Railroad.
On arriving, the apparatus of the Wauregan was
taken in charge by the Camden boys, and, after
forming in procession, they were escorted
through many of the principal streets by the
Weccacoe Engine, the United States Hook and
Ladder, the Weccacoe Hose, and the Sniffier, of
Camden, with a'fine band of music. Early in the
evening the strangers were complimented with a
substantial collataon at the restaurant of Mrs.
Loeb, on Front street, after _which they left for
Philadelphia, well pleased with the hospitable

reception that bad been given them by the Cam-
den companies. The members of the Wauregan
are a stalwart looking body of men, able to do
efficient service.
-Meal-MEETING.—A. Republican grand /111163-

meeting was held last evening in the Camden
county Court-hones, which was addressed by
Eton, John-W., Forney-in aneloquent-and logical
manner. Notwithstanding the disagreeable con-
dition of the weather, the building was densely
crowded by an intelligent and appreciatiye
audience.. It was also gratifying to see a num-
ber of Democrats scattered around in theroom,
who went there not to find fault with the pro-
ceedings, but to learn the truth Of the issues in-
volved in the present canvass. They left much
better convinced than when they entered the
house that they have been imposed upon by the
Democracy. The Grant and Colfax Campaign
Club turned out in force, numbering over three
hundred torches, and with their fine equipments
and headed by a splendidq,baud of music, they
made an Imposing procession. -

• ,
Tam. Tans.—The trial trip of the new ferry-

boat belonging to the West Jersey Ferry Com-
pany will be made on Saturday next. This will
be thefinest ferry-boat plYing between Philadel-
phia and Camden. It is built in a substantial
manner, and its accommodations and finish are
of the -most- tasteful - character. -This boat has
been named the and will be placed lat
once upon theriver. Its strong build, shape and

cello wer will be very essential inmaking It an
ext boat for forcing passages through the
ice id winter.- •

BI.OWN OPEN.—Last night the fire-proof safe
of Messrs. Mks and Hlcks, cracker bakers, on
Federal street, near the ferry, • was blown open
by bumiars, who succeeded. in obtairdug about
fifty dollarsin pennies„ and some other articles
of no great 'value, with which they made their es-

Ono.kumEn.—The new !‘E. A. Stevens School,"
in Middle Ward, is 'rtow • completed, and the
departmentsbf =thepablie selmob3 designed to be
taught in it arenow in-lOU operation.

,

- -

—The New York Bun: reports at Quarantine,
two cases of choleramorbns and two of Grecianbend, The same remedies are applicable for all.

—The.Pail Mall Gazette, states thatat a recentservice at the Chapel:Royal; Savoy, London, the
service was preached by •Rev. Dr. Spencer M.Rice, "rector of New Jersey, U. 8."

f : I. :~}ins. J; Otr44'WHOZEVATIVIT;
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Flfloll, AIBILIKAMS&S.
A Foldter Alterdered by the Kuo-Klur.

[Prom the Memoble Post of the 21et JAman named Finley, a member of the Third
Colored Artillery, went over to Marion, Ark.,cometime mince to work. On Sunday last three
men led him into an altercation, and assaulted
him because he was a Radical. On the following
day beftcaved bis,pay—ilsome'tiefe4V-five dol-lars—for-his work, auditoria:lto return to Mem-phis; he was, 'howerver,% watched and pursued.
by eight Hu-Hinz in their uniforms and masks.
When near the Mississipid tim, the assassins
surrounded'andlthothim. Evlthmtly frightened
by their bellish'deed, thyd! nolVatepi to rob
himithit letthim se tie fe Rfosfiatetbr hisblood.
Parties have sincefound , body on the bank of
the river., They-have the tooneybken from his
pockets, and send us word 'that' Us widow can
have it by calling for it. Bo dies like a dog a
Union soldier, at the bands of rebel assassins the
supporters of Seymour and. Blair. Such will be
the fate of hundreds of Union soldiers in the
South ifthat ticket succeeds.

AL Belga orTerror InAnnualises.
The LittleRock'Rtpuidican says' that shard.

working, industrious coloredman in Drew coun-
ty. Ark., was "spotted" and assured that If hedid not cease to co-operate with the. Republican
patty he would be killed! The foliewing la thecopy of the letter sent to, him:era : We the party have tiered that you was a
radical. We the party request to nowhat ticket
you intend to vote. If you intend to, vote the
Democratic ticket ifso oncan inour county;
If 'you vote the radical ticket yon will not live
twenty-four hours, wewillLilt you as shop as Hell.

f Signed] Wa Tne'PAgiry.
"Your vote or;your life," is the motto of,thelln-Rinx.Democrael• • • •

CATH9LICIISMI IMF 0111111CAGO•
Rupture Detweeit Ilitehep Dugganand

and the clergy. , •
'Fromthe Chicago Joutiust of the net Inst.]

Catholic circles in.Chicago are stirred to their
greatest depths--stirred as they have never bean
before. The excitement that folloWed Bishop
Duggan's fulmination against theFenians was oil
on Me troubledwaters in comparison with that
produced by the removal of Rev. Di. Dunne and
Rev. FatherRoles from the Churches of Bt. Pat-
nck and Holy Name, respectively. That the feel-
ing has not reached itseniminatthg point is made
evident by the anery mamiar In which the remo-
vals'are discussed snnllquastereof theeityamong
Catholic& • • • •

Gen. Dix oa the Presidential Questiete.
General Dix, the American Minister at Paris,hassent thefollowing letter to a friend in New

York. It wasnot written for üblicationi but
the gentleman to whom itwas addressed has con-
sented to give It to the public: .

FARIS, Sept. 4, 1868.-41 was my hope thatmy
distaneefrom home would have seemed, me from
all participation in thepolitical . excitement pre-
veiling there; but I notice an announce eat in
one of the newspapers thatI am heartand hand
with Mr. Seymour. lam net aware of anything
in the present or the past which could rightfully
lintijeet, meto such an imputation.

I have been acquainted with. Mr..Seymourmore than a quarter of a century.' He is -an
amiablegentleman, of unexceptionable private
character and 'of respectable talents— But you
1.110117aswelt as I thathehas met a mingle quail-
fication for the successful execution of-the high
official treat to which he has been MinimMed,
and he la especially deficient in that firmness-ofput posewhich in critical emergencies Is the only
safeguard ;againstpublic disorder and calamity;
He has been twice, at different times, Governor
of the State of NewYork,:and he has' in neitherease had the talent or the tact tokeep the Demo-
cratic party of theState together More than tWo
years. I should regard his election at Mil junc-
lure, when steadiness of purpose, declaim and
stlfteontrol are so much needed, as, one of the
greatest calamitiesthat could .befall the country.

Moreover, hehat been put in niimixuttton; by a
convention which has openly declared the pur-
pose of those itrepresents topay the grettterpart
of the public debt contracted to preserve the
Union' in depreciated paper. Such a measure
would, in my judgment, be a palpable violation
of the public faith pledged wider circumstances
which should have been binding on all
honorable men. Mr. Seymour has made pub-
lic speeches to show that it is our duty to pay
the aebt in specie. In accepting his nomination
to the Presidency he adopt the declaration
that it ought to be paid inpapIknow nothing
so humiliating in the history of American-poll-
tics as this tergiversation. It was; perhaps, not
unfit that Mr. Seymour, after presiding in 1864
over the Chicago Conventionwhich declared
the war a failure, should preside over the Con-
vention of 1868, in which a preposition to dis-
credit the debt contracted to carry on the war
was received with "tremendous cheering," and
that he should be the chosen instrumentto exe-
cute this act of national turpitude.

I do not believe that the wishes or opinions of
the great body of the Democratic party are fairly
expressed in these prooeedinge. They have noth-
ing in common with the statesmanlike views of
policy and thehigh sense of national honorwhich
euided the party when Martin Van Buren, Wil-
liam L Marcy, Silas Wright, Lewis Cass and
Stephen A. Douglas were among its most conspi-
cuous members.

I see but one source of safety for the country
under existing circumstances, and that is the
election of General Grant. In his decision of
character, good sense, moderation and etlinter-
ested patriotism, I believe the South will have a
far better hope of regaining the position. in the
Unionto which -it is entitled than under a man
whosepolitical career has been in nothing more
conspicuously marked than in:an utter infirmity
of purpose.

Independently of all these "considerations
should be greatly surprised if thepeople of the
United States were to elect as their Chief Regis-
crate a man_who was making at the Academy of
Music on the Fourth of July, 1863, a • speech de-
ficient in all the characteristics of an elevated
love of country, at the veryhour when General
Gliu2t• was carrying the victorious arms of the
Union into Vicksburg, and when thousands of
our fellow countrymen were pouring out their
rife lalood on the plains of Gettysburg in defence
of theirhomes and the government, which Mr.
Seymour was doing all in hispower to embarrass
and discredit.

I am quite willing that you should show this
letter to any friends who may take an Interest in
my ophuon in regard to the corning_election; and
I am particularly desirous of removing the im-
pression, if it exists, that.' am in favor of Mr.
6i-vmour, and the repudiation of any portion of
the public debt. JOllll A.

[From tadare New York Herata.l
'lke Contest In Pennsylvania—The

issue Lire or Death to the Now York
Democracy.
All eyes are turning towards Pennsylvania.

What is the prospect in Pennsylvania? Is the
universal question among the politicians. Is
there any popefor Seymour in her coming Octo-
ber election? None, from all the signs of the
times. If, then, on the 13thof October the Re-
publicans in theState elections of Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana and lowa carry the day-,what hope
will there be for Seymour in the general national
election of the 3d of November? None in the
world. Will theRepublicans in October. carry
the States indicated, including Pennsylvania? We
think they will, andby handsome majorliles,from
the toneof the Northern pulse- as - indicated in
Vermontand Maine. What then? Why, then the
Presidential election will be reduced to the mere
formality ofcasting and regletering the popular
and eleetoral majorities of General Grant-
* * * * * * * *

',But if Seymour' was deliberately set up
to be knocked down, of what importance to
these NeviYork managers is the coming October
election inPennsylvania ? It is simply a mat-
ter to them of life and death. If these •men lose
Pennsylvania in October the moral- effect will
carry New York in November against them, and
their plans under Hoffman as Governor, with a
party Legislature of the Tammany strape to
back hum, including Tilden's election to the
United States Senate—in Short, all their fat will
be tinted over in thaliro.

What, then, is to be done? In 1856 the New
York Democratic monaural were so thoroughly
impressed •with the .necessity of carrying the
Pennsylvarda October electionforßuchanan that,
on the earnest petition of Forney, they raised an
electioneering fund fortim-of-ontriumdred thou-
sand dollars, more or lesa; and with, WS New

DISASUMBas

JAPAN.

':TO fend Pennsylvania*Aa'saved to "

Nan 'ttfavorite son" by some two thousand ma-
Robert J.,Walker, or Geome Sanders or

:PVC" aboutft. "This then is the
'nro ,qUentlet. venni New York will it .be'bet .thr: the. 24'eW,ytirk :Democratic, managerd

Invest all they-can Alse In the' Pennsylvania.
O'Ctdlier election 'or it'siave 'their funde fOr the.New York Bovember mmtmt? ~;,We Brink Abet

,Ferinev:lnia calls for. theinvstinent; but we
thintlittftt ' hundred' thbuSindcwill not be
'mum TheInternalRevenue Department, in.
clue the whisky rings, under Inc , Tenure ,of
(Mee law ,and Bolling, and the viltilleta eYesrof
thisredicFortieth' Conress, may be countedon,the,aleeof Gen:Grant. - President Johnson,here and there,may get lanofinger the.pie; but
hlslkryinour plumsarelbw andfar between:The
.Republicans have the money and they will use it
fr emnryPeansylvani& MutNeW York demo.
maticmanagers,' to make any impression upon
the,Keystone /State,must raises fund of say, two
hundred thousand dollars; sad it to'ralse It they
have ;to sell not only' their extra household
kitchen and stable equipments, but even their
"old do,"we muststill say that the stupendousconsequences dependlag in New York on the
OctOber result in Pennsylvania demand the
sacrifice. And let it be remembered thatIfitre-
Anired a pony purse Of a hundred thousand from
New York tosave Penniylvania' to Buchanan in
1856 It will require at least two hundred thou-
sand to give a show of ettecese to Seymour in
1868. , -

" Several months ago a number of the Catholic
Clergymen of Chimgo, including Rev. Dr.
Drusne, Rev. Father Roles, Dr. McMullen and
Dr. .MeGovern, united in a letter to the Pope,
complaining of mismanagement of the temporal
affairs of thediocese, by Bishop Duggan. Bince
that dine Bishop Duggan has been to Rome,
where he was undoubtedly.made aeqnsinted with
the contents of the letter of complaint.

Bishop Duggan has but recently returned, andone of hisfirst actela the removal Of Rev. Dr.
Dunne and Rev. FatherRoles, twoof theanthers
of theletter, frorojtheir parishes. How60011 the
others willmeet theseine fate remains tobe seen.
That Blahop Diag.gan's action will be anal, and
that it receives the full 'sanction= of the highest
Romish authority, may be inferred. from the fact
that It follows so closely upon his conference
therewith. _

The removal of Rev. Drs; Dunne and Rev.
FatherRoles took effect yesterday and was pub-

_antioneeed to theirpariehioners.
Leading members of Father Roles' church,

(WO Name) issueda Pail for. a meeting of the
persaluonere last evening. The meting was
largely attended, and was- organized by electing
Mr. Roger Braes; Chairman; and Messrs. John
Mason and William Coz, Secretaries. The Chair
explained the object of the meeting to be the
getting up of a testimonial to:the pager. Res-
olutions of sympathy with him and of condem-
nation of the Bishop were adopted.

On the motion of Mr. Chas. Henrotin, the fol-
lowing named gentlemen were appointed a com-
mittee to wait upon the-Bishop,. and request him
to consent to the remaining in his position of
Father Roles : Messrs. Chas. HenrotinsJohn
Mason, M. A. O'Rourke, J. V. Clark, Joseph Mc-
Donly, 8. E. Knott, N. F. -Cook, Akterman
Kehoe, Ezra Taylor, Phil. Kennedy, Ed. Mc-
Quaid and Joseph Eagle.

The committeewere instructed to report next
Tuesday evening, to which time the meeting
then adjourned.

Over 83,000 were raised by the committee as a
testimonial to Father Rolesat the meeting alone.

The Tornado in Minnesota-Great De.
strnetion of Property.

The Minnesota papersgive particulars of the
tornado which swept. over Nicollet and Le Sueur
counties on the 11th instant, the full force of
which fell upon the vicinity ofSwanLake, about
sixteen miles west of- St. Peter. Two converging
cloudsunited on Its surface, whirling a column of
water into the air, and sweeping landward with
terrific violence.

TheSt. Peter A dvertiser says:
"A portion of the dark cloud coming up from

the west seemed to detach itself from the darker
body of this cloud., and commencerapidly whirl-
ing and extending toward the grotmd. The
whirling cloud was funnel-thaped,the small point
towards the ground, and, whirling with_terrible
velocity. As it_paesed orgy Swan .v ke,thepoint
of the gyrating cloud touched the lake, and the
waters of the lake started into theair as if by 'the
power-of magic. After it left the lake its direc-
tion lay towards the housesof Joseph Searles,
Mr. McCollom and Simon Homercwhere thresh-
ers, some fourteen in number, had as-
sembled. The occupantS had Only time to
attempt to hold the doors and windows from be-
ing forced in, when the house itself left the foun-
dation, and was in separate particles circling
with this strange power so frightfully inaugura-
ted. In a moment of time the house and barn
were gone from their moorings, and timbers lay
in utter confusion over and around the living
forms there prostrate. Three persons at this
house were ontaide of the building when it left
its foundation. They state that the sight was
fearful.beyond des-cription. The force of this
form,of applied power was such that a man was
no more than-a straw. Ifby force of muscular
power of .the arms he could hold on to any fix-
ture in the ground, hiabody was lashed about as
a ribbon in'the air. Strange to tell, not an indi-
vidual was killed.

"After leaving Swan Lake settlement the for
moved northeastward on a line of ruin, va-

rying from five to thirty rods wide, as the small
point of the pendant instrument descended low
to the groundt or hung higher in the air! Its
track is marked by the tomforest and field, the
prostrate, habitations of man, until it reached
the Minnesota river between Ottawa and Le
Sueur, near the Big Woods, from which point
we have not heard as yet.

"The damage done in Nicollet county would
reach_some $/6,000 or$20,090 In houses, barns,
grain, stocks, goods lost and fence* removed."

The Conimissionftms Lately in'Amerien.
Extled—netura to the Untied States
-Shock of the Tidal Wave at Yoko

SAN FRANcrsco, Sept. 21,1868.-The Japanese
Commissioners who were recently in the- United
States purchasing war vessels,and who returned
to Japan'in the naval ram Stonewall, arrived
here on Saturday.by the steamer GreatRepublic.
They were compelled' to leave Yokohama for
their personal safety. The Japanese 'authorities
of the Southerrifaction threatened to decapitate.
them if captured. They are determined to re-
main In the United 'States until political affairs
in Japan are settled. They say they have been
under the protection of the American Minister
ever sincetheir return to Japan.

The tidalwave occurred in the harborof Yoko-
hama, August lath, the day after the earthquake

LiontlcAinerina.
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Trietrisr42'
LetterIre* Catierat

• • The Cheyenne ,artar,pubilehes the fallowing in-
teresting letter from General Oberman ,TlAO' Von. O. S. .0 erne Kyoritig:

Nearly all.the peOpleon the Plains, /eye,thit
Governors of the' Mateoand Tenitoriati' Who
,ought toknow bettervseeM to have'on Idea that
I have aright to make war:and peace atpleatorre—nright,to call out volunteers, and, pay :them, •
and to demore in,this connection damanynbon-

, archof a ,constitution) , kingdom. I possess ,noncrof Mese pewers. The iegular army ispro,vidid byCengrera, and but a email portlonof it ,
is assignedlo..my command. !With this' smell

•force, I. am.' acquired to protect , the two.
:railroads; the Missouri river, the various stage
routesr amounting'ln the te to over B,ooo'
milesof traveled., road, besidethe incidental pro-
Sionof tens of thousand of mites offrontier set-
tlemetsta Pack of,these settlements exaggerates
its own importance, and anneals for 'help from
Minnesota to-Arkansas" and front Montana to
New,Marldo. Were Ito grunt ten men where
one hundred are tailedfor. our littlearmy would
be so scatteredas, to beof, little orno use. With
,this smallforce, in the last,two Yearthlkm doneas much.' as' any reasonable' man could . hope
for and •if any man , be' ineredulous,
let him enlist In my comiminy,' Indite will soon
find. out if be don't earn hispay. Asto the Den-
tier settleinenur, I haveagain and ap;ain warned
theGovernors and thepeople, ,thakuntil this In-
dian matter,was Amity concluded their people
should net Spreadout •scp, Mush., Their isolated
farms, with, bermsandipattle, ate'totx tempting
to hungry and 'savage' bawds of Indians. If,
however" therWMtrot berestrained by'; Motives
of pnnience, the People. shonld, as: they
used, to do in.::. Ohio,:.Ohio Kentucky, lowa
and Missouri, , make , thefir- settlements In
groups, with bockholism-and sod fort,, so that
when the savage comes they, may rally and de-
fend themselvesand their stock.-', .It is aphysioal
impbssibility for/the small army we -all k.now
kind Congress maintains, with yearly threats 'of
further reductions, to,guard the exposed settle-
ments ofKansas Nebraska., Dakota, Montana,
Wyoming, Coloindo and w.,Mexico. These
States and Territories must, by organizing their
people into , a sort of,miiitia, be prepared to de-
fend their exposed settlements,and to follow up
and destroy the bandsof marauding Indians and
horse thieves, both* red and white, that now kir
fest them, and carry on a profitable
The army cannot,dotty any more than •we can ,
catch all thepickpockets and thievealn our cities.
thamor on this eubject against me,or Genetal
Augur, or General Sheridan, is'simplefolly. We
do our dutyaccording tcronr means, andaccount
to our euperiers; and not to the people who ,
neglect our adviceand counsel.

"If you think thiswill be oft service'.to the
border people, Ihave no objection to its use."Yours truly, ,

"W. T. m",Lientenant..General.6
ISEXACO.

IFheMurderers or Deny al4'AtOit*i tobe
Aounislied.erititDeath—General Elmo.
dodo to take the Heldagainst &outer.tantillott Hebei Chiefs.

, .

Mazirrusx, Sept. 9, 'via San Francisco, Sept.
22,1868.—Thd steamer Sierra Nevada, from Norradian, September 9; cuilved`at New York yester-
day. -

- 1.
Another version of the horrible assassination

of General Paton' at Durango states that beWas
decoyed from his _wife'a beW:fleet daylight and
taken outside the 'city, robbed. of all his clothing
and then shot.. -His body was afterwarda muti-
lated. Gen. Canto is accused of having beenan ac-
complice in the Murder, as also allof the officers
in his brigade. They are under arrest, and
Uanto quietly delivereciup his command.to Gen.
Guerra by order of General Corona, although, It
was generally believed that he would pronounce
against the latter and the national government.
Governor Palacios, of Durango, writes officially.
In strong terms against Canto, anff highly com-
mendsGeneral Corona's conduct. The supreme
authoritiesare determined to punish theguilty
parties with death.

It is reported that an active• campaign will be
commenced. against Lozadairaniediataty after the
rainy season, about October or November.
Troops are 'already centering at Guadalajara from
the neighboringstates, and it is probable that
General Escobedo will conduct the campaign.
Lozada is well prepared,and will make desperate,
if not successful, resistance. The general gov-
ernment is conducting affalrs.as secretly as pos-
sible. Colonels Toledo and Grandas, theSinaloa
revolutionary chieftains, have been found guilty
of treason and ordered to be publicly shot by
military court-martial at San 131118Potosi.

The latest from San Luis Potosi says that
Toledo and Grandaa were both shot. There have
been heavy gales along this coast the past week.
The regular Acapulco steamship California, while
lying here, snapped her anchors and grounded,
but was got off quickly, without injury.

Colonel Miguel Lopez, the betrayer of Maxi-
milian, is here.

Popularity. at.Annexation.
LA Pez,Lower(laL,Sept.6.—Military Governor

Day°los and his deputyhidalgo havereturned'
from their trip to the pilncipal points in the ter-
ritory. They were coldly received by the people,
who consider themselves completely under mili-
tary subjugation. The-massesofthe people here,
aswell as in Sonora and Sinaloa, now morethan
ever favor annexation to the•United States, but
dare not express themselves publicly, as the
powers that be bitterly oppose the scheme; but
the intelligent envy the prosperity of California.

An Electric Safety Lock.
MM. Duve and Lemaire, two young me-

chanicians in Paris, have ;invented'a new
kind ofsafety lock.. The key opensthe lock
without ringing the bells;. but if a false key
beintroduced, a "jemmy," or any piece-, of
metal,•the bells are set going as long as the
piece is applied,. This is effected by the dis-
posal of theseveral tumblers with regard to
a small lever which completes the battery
circuit when elevated. When all the trunb-
lers are lifted simultaneously, as by the mas-
ter-key, the laver isnot raised and no alarm
is given; but if one, or two, or three be lifted,
the alarm lever is raised and the ringing
takes place. Ifthe burglar, knowing the me-
chanism ofthe lock, try to force the lock plate
by any of the usual burglars' 'instruments
as soon as the metal is attempted to be
wedged in the ringing commences. The
safety lock can be applied to all doors or fas-
tenings without distinction. The acting
agent ofalarm is a feeble current of electricity
produced by a small battery of two elements.
The pile used is that of Leclancho (small
model), with peroxide of manganese and a
single liquid, which does not require touch-
ing for severalmonths, and then even a little
water is all that is pecessary to replace that
lost by evaporation. The master key is pro-
tected by an insulating substance, so that
when introduced it establishes no contact,
nor does it raise the alarm lever when the
tumblers are lifted. Now, supposing a
burglar to have a dozen or so isolated keys,
he could introduce any one of them silently,
but on his attempting to turn it, -the wards
not being those of the master key, the alarm
would be continuously given and put an end
to his experiments, so that he could not try
ope-key- afteranother. - -

—The slave trade isentirely suspended on the
coast of Africa. Cuba isnow importing coolies
inpreference to Africans, andBrazil hasgins up
the traffic.

_cheat:ante ond blekory Until 17111 be plenty
thinfell.
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AND

—AI rettplittlemirdrielk
1iA4.*PrettY1103, 1044433,:f;;, yyfcI A pretty little wedding ,

Was thePrOttt Aitle th!rie.f,;APretty little bachelor'` ,
To win` hef fiver'trfed;l~' -"I •

And asked herhow she'd like Nr" T.His:pretty llttlepride; i
:sVitb some,PreltY Iliusbes,

)(1) 4
't

,• • And apretty little alichr •,And,some,pretty, little&ewesFrom•S pretty littleeye;With a pretty little face 'Behind apretty fan, '
She smiled on thepropornihr

this,Of pretty little man.
This pretty little lady

And herpretty little spark,Met the pretty little parson •
And his pretty llttle clerkrA pretty littleweddingring :-,='United themfor life.

A PretlY, little husband,Anda pretty little wife.

kr E

-te beat "vest" for the eumittereessima-..TieRamat.
—Thiudington, lowa, has decido4 luta tbdebte. It IS a Democratic town:~—Joint stitch company—The sluweizoldenr haPensaylvaals on swindles. ' " •

• —Whyle this season like Moira -given' atohoree?: Vfhy,, became Ire equine-knocks,s a.ituitMrorconrae.
• .:'-Mreirniqdre. Hower* Pan), after aroWe'rupdtear to:the European watering platka, traverertamed to 'London. • • .

—*Sltagner,. the lawman composer, says-thathehas made by his compositions ,about./ $190,000,and headder somewhat Monty, future ages will,donbtlessr wonder at..the sand} - compensationWhich he received for many extensivewott.s.—Cardinal Andretadid nettleatro hie..preinn.ty'to the<Attach, but inhls wee found.thleasperatingt sentence: "L leave• to.the HolyNeither,the cardinah.,.theprelates, and ratother enemies,my sincere and'eomplete pardon. .
- —lt appears that <the tune"Ye banks andbraes ce bonny Doote" is neither Englteh,.; aa,Napoleon, thought, nor Scottish* as.Burns owserted. nor Irish. as many have suspected,- butFrench; and• is to be foand in,a Frenchpublished in Paris long beferellurns *as-

Beveraligentlemen booing pressed the nof Prussiaas an excellent connoleemir of workt3ofart, Madame %meal- said:. "Bak gentlemen.France eclipses-Prude vowis this respect. IfthaQueenot Brnsela is an. excellent connoisseurof worksof art,the El/I,qmof t4eFresch is her-self a:work °Fart."'
4-rlfoon a white marble suounaneear tile"street in Stonington,.Ct., isthefonowing hiscriP"'"don: "Whertlibbde Island- by". her 'rlatiu.efrom 1844t0.1850, repudiated- herRevolutionary

debt, Dr. ItiebrhonilretuOved frees, that Stabil tothis borough; and selected thisas family: bu-rial-place, resolving, that therernalneof himselfand family should not be disgraced by being apart of thecommon earthof arepudistly4lBtate."
—Abbe tint is'again inikane. When htiAL-formed the Pope of Ws return 'to ;the EternalCity, Pius IX:, exclaimed', "Ali my dear~tion, Ibare often longedfor yea. Ho- Q 13.- iliepianoas you dopio oneImmohow tosoillarateme4by sweet tintele seyour • Liszt now' spends

every day at least. two hours.in the l?ope'sroams
and plays to His Holiness. He attends ;earlymass at shin the' orning, and often plays theorgan on that occasion. • _

—A Chicago clergyman recently. married acouple who called onhimforthatpurpose,and the
pair had scarcely genewhen a rich bankerrushed
into thehouse, and having heard. 'the facts,

havehis disgust thathis daughter shouldhavemarried "that. fellow." The baniter had,but-.Netleft, when In,rushed a Wealthy, broker„ who,,on
hearing the facts, expressed Ids disgust at Alason's marrying "that girl." An even thing, :all'round.

—Garibaldi said, recently,. toCrisp!, the Italian
deputy, "If Napoleon prings the 'Spaniards to.
Italy, nothingwill remain for us but to decline
that we will give them no quarter. Therenewal
of theatrocities perpetrated by those, semi-bar-barous fanatics in our country,, two hundredyears ago, must be prevented, at any &opt.. y
know what my duty will be if ray fears in thatrespeet should be'realized." •

—Prince Men tchlkoirs father:wan a Mechanic.
When his sec was at the head of the Russian
Government, hiefather vb3ited hire at St. Peters-
burg. It was anew world to the old man. Theopera especially took his fanc3r. He askedhis son to give him something .to do at
Court. "What will yon have, father?" "I would
like to be that man (the leader of the orchestral ,
that waves hisbaton' at the opera,t" A type of
people who arenot qualified for ppsitions they
most covet. , • .

—Rev. Mr. Htmtingtont author of the:"Sinner -

Saved,,, appears tohave seen in Pancras church- -
yard the couplet: • •

"As I am now, so you must be;
Therefore, prepare to follow me," - -

and to havewritten under-it:
"To follow you. I'mnot intent,
Till I can learn which wayyou went."

—A little envelope, bearing:theportraits of§ey--
mourand Blairand the owing address, 'was..received at the Portland, Maine,‘ Bost-Office '.re-,

ToMrs. Binitb, of Portland, Kahle,
12 TYng Street. send thLsletter;Inse'this envelopewith shame,
Because T have no better.

And ifyou're honest, loyal folkn,
Fula my heart's desire, _

And take the rebel pictured thing
And light your kitchen fire.

—The statement that ,the prominent .14"enehnallitiiry critics, with one accord, have pro-
nounced General Grant apoor etrateXisk- is a Ue.-

Some of them, whe read General Cluseret's per-
versions and one-sided statements ill 1€64, did
censure General Grant very strongly; but when
the official reports appeared, theyacknowledged
that they bad been misled. General Teonchard,
for instance, bestows the most unqualified praise
on the Vicksburg campalgn, and General AUard
hasrepeatedly declared that he considsred Grant.
by no means inferior to Lee. Therols not as
independent newspaper in France but is strongly
in favor of Grant's election—only the,Bonapart-
ist papers areagainst it.

—Bognmil DSTViBO.II% wife has. written: a do..
spoiling letter to her brother. "We know:not.
what ails Dawison," she writes,. "but certain, it
is (and no one knows it better than I do); that„
he goiugvery fast, Can there, be anything
more dreadful, mire heart-rending, 'zthan to ee a-
gifted man, who, a few mouths ago, was: all
vigor, vivacity and enereY, reduced • toa'stato of
helpleasneas=-nay, childisbnees Oh,, pkty
pity ne l" Aremoval of the poor,. actor to a
lunaticasylum is in contemplation,: 11,15 Physi-
cians think that the climate Of theEastern. dtatesaffected him moat injurituisly, in coopmetion
with the incessant strain on his excitable mind.
He nearly always talks ofAmerica;

—The Paris correspondent of the .Pailesisete-
d'Anntrs, writes: "Queen Victoria's conduct to-
ward the Empress BUWIXIIO was no doubt some-
what rude, but Itwill bet salutary to the Empress.
inasmuch,as It will teach her whatshe .has thus
far been linable to comprehend,. that those
crowned ladles of the oldroyal Wood are Tamil-

-114 to issciciafts, 7Sith her,' irtheY can helit:lL It
is a suggestive fact that the Parithies, eafa;
from blaming *the Queen of England; are in
broad grinover the Implement kisioa which she
admlnbtered to 'Madame Eugenie.* Of course
this does not atall excuse the unmannerly con-
duct of .Vic., who behaved like a Oaa/p1), slid flik
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